NAVADMIN 304/17, released 21 December 2017, announced Physical Readiness Program Policy changes:
Please review this NAVADMIN in its entirety for details.

NAVADMIN Highlights:
1. All members will have no accumulated failures as of 1 Jan 2018. But historical data will be retained.
2. Members being processed for separation or retirement as a result of PFA failure may be able to stay Navy.
3. There will be NO more separations for PFA reasons- All enlisted remain till their EAOS and Officers until their PRD.
4. BCA Spot-Checks completed within 5 days of reporting have no consequences and are a courtesy regardless of the command's PFA cycle (If in command cycle upon reporting, day 6 - Spot check is considered official).
5. All enrollments in FEP due to failure, low performance or out of Age Adjusted Standards (AAS) shall remain in FEP until the next official command PFA cycle.
6. PFA Failures will require a PG 13 to be issued. NSIPS will be updated in the near future with the newest PG 13 format. Please use Verbiage found under the PRIMS help tab, or on the Physical readiness web page.
7. Members shall remain in FEP once enrolled until they pass the next official PFA cycle, Partial Pass PFAs must show member participated and passed in the event that was previously failed and resulted in the FEP enrollment.
8. Two consecutive PFA cycle failures have adverse FITREP documentation, but a member can "Get Well" if they pass the next official PFA.
9. CO's can provide members with a special EVAL after achieving "Get Well" where the member regains advancement and reenlistment opportunities.

All PRIMs Data entered in the Physical Readiness Information Management System (PRIMS) will be historically retained and will reflect the official participated results of a cycle regardless of the "Reset / Get Well" opportunities in this new NAVADMIN. Members that Failed a PFA in previous cycles will continue to reflect the failures in PRIMS. PRIMS will retain these official failures for historical use and research for future policy changes.

Contact NPC Enlisted or Officer Separations branch through the Customer Service Center by calling 1-866-U-ASK-NPC (1-866-827-5672) for any separations questions related to this NAVADMIN.
Contact PRIMS at 1-874-2210 for any PFA policy questions.